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EDITORIAL

Once again the club faees a cnisis, due to the condition of you:r
hut Tyn-ton. The recent high rnrinds have nevealed that the state
of the r:oof is even wol3se than people thought. You are faced
with having to replace the complete :roof within the next yean oI'
so. The hut r.rar"dens ::ough estimate for having the job done by a
builder is S1r50O, other estimates vany. It is no doubt possible
fon you to eanr"y out the wonk yourselves, but it would be veny
awkwand, as it is har.dly a weekend job, even if done in seetions.
The fir.st p::oblem is how to naise moneyr and Irm su:'e the
Committee, and John Pettet, who is taking a speeial responsibility
for fund naising, r.ril-l weleome any sensible suggestions.

Hut fees at present being charged alre as follows:

Ilember.s
P::ospective membens -
Guests
Day change
Canrping

45p per ni.ght
60p pen night
75p pe:r night
25p
same as sleeping inside

The sura of f,54 has been r:eceived, fron insu:rance, to meet the
cost of necent gale damage.

In case anyone hasntt hea::d. the Club Dinnen this yea:: is at the
rVicf in Llanber::is on March 20th, 53.25 each.

The A.G.M. is at the Pnince of wales on wednesday, 24th March at
B.OO p.m. Only paid up menibens can vote.

Now, after all that, fo:: those in escapist mood, st:raight onto
this issues stan anticle.



O SOLO MEO

BY W8 T$IT,LWARD ALTAS CftRISTCIPITER ROBIN

The two Evenest bound Superstars stalked off into the distance witha cheery wave and a cry of good luck. At least they had been mone
charitable than most about my plans, afte:: all r suppos. it is not
the done thing to solo onets first rock crimb on the Ben, especially
in winter". This was bor:ne out by the 5o rb. sack of gean which
nanged fnom ice axe and screws to pAts and sky hooks.
conditions wer:e penfect with the snow down 5oo ft. below the butfi:ess
and the weathen set fair., windless and co1d.

A supenb stretch of gnade 3 ice up the pneliminary noeks, and the
impnessive corners of centurion r.eared over.head. The climb had
oniginated as a nice idea, conceived as a sort of test of mentaL
stamina, but it was a personal theor:y to be tested in pnivate and
the big hidden corner was a penfect base fon operationi.
After some food, the woz.ldrs most complicated. and lethal pnotection
lystem was put into operation as penfected on a 20 ft. gnitstone
diff. The battle got off to a flying sta::t: r fel-l offl cnawling
out of a snowd:rift r began again and succeeded in neaching a posi{ion
whene falling off ceased to be an attr:active pnoposition. Fim then
on the climbing set the style fon the whole weekend. Move up as fan
as possible, adopt some excruciating position with one hand icnewedinto a cr"ack while the hammer: in thJ otn.n stnips ice and snow;stick the hammen into something out of hanmfs way and::epeat thepnocess. This fonmula wonked well up the deceptively st-ep finstpitch until the hammen disappeaned fnom view.
The next ten minutes wene spent t::ying to persuade the mountain tonegu::gitate the contents of a deep- cnack. At -length r gained the
hammer" and the belay. A fnee abseil forlowed with the iinst of the
weekendts 1r2OO ft. of pnussiking. With the sack installed at thebelay, the next pitch began with a supenb nibbon of snow and ice inthe cor"nen of a huge s]-ab. rn places the odd step. kicked into thecorner was used quickly, neven knowing quite whethen nock on snow
was responsibl-e fon suppont. rt was pure enjoSrment. r bunst into
song and snatches of ver"di echoed up and dorrn the conner.
A11 too soon the slab came to an end and the ove::hangs refused tobe ignoned any longer. The::e was no clroice, with thI angle at theve:rtical the ice had to be crea::ed untir thene was sufficient rockto crimb. The pnoblem was the same as with the fir:st pitch, only
ha::den. I,Ihen r"esting on a nut one cannot r:each fa:r enlugh to elean



new ground, so basical-Ly it had to be cleaned and climbed fnee
with fr:equent rests for the ei:rculation of hot b1ood from bunning
calf museles to fnozen hands.

one section was verglass covered, r"equir.ing dozens of tiny pick
point hammer^ blows to clear even the smallest hold. Eventually
ihe rock forced a wholesale standing in slings for sever"al movest
but with about fifteen feet to go the crack grew beyond roy range
of nuts.
A 1ot of powel: and some fierce fist jams and I landed at the belay
ledge, white fnom head to foot, gnovelling about in l8fr of snow.
Eventually a block and three geniatnic pegs were revealed and a
degnee of composure negained.

After. the dnudge::y of the abseil and a long fnee prussik, came a
shor"t tnave::se aclloss the steep left waII. All went comfontably
fnee, until half way across. The cold and snow had finally got
thnough causing one hand to fold up with cramp. This was easily
solved by opening the fingers with the teeth.

when the supply of prnne::s and good holds ran out it was less
easily nectified, and nesulted in one of those unforgettable
situations: spr:eadeagled and so neanly faIl-ing backwands' seared
of blinkingr a sneeze would bt:ing disaste::. I remained fon an

etennity *ith orru hand fnee to polish the bald ::oek in a vain
sear:ch ton inspi:ration. I have no ::ecollection of moving anywhene,
but a little taten I found myself climbing an easy glroove nequir:ing
great concentration to ignor.e the pain of a hand re-awakening *-ith
a touch of fnostbite. A few feet highell the othe:: arrn doubl-ed up

with cr:amp and fon the next twenty feet progr"ess was rnade with it
extended rigidly upwards.
ItPl-ease Sin, can I be excused?" the thought was not inappnopriate.

An alanmingly unpnotected t::avense aclross the very lip of a huge

overhang and anothe:: snowed up belay was r:eached.

Feeling distinctly cold and damp, the climb had ceased to be

enjoyabte. 4.15, another pitch and the ropes wouldnrt r-each the
ground. The most I eould hope for would be two pitches, and a
biroua. only 3OO or 4OO feet up would feel a bit silIy. With that
I started the descent leaving a fixed rope. A pang of conscienee'
then t'Stuff ethics, the day you stant climbing for other" peoplers
benefit is the time to chuck it. The r.oek will stil1 be here, and

at least thene are no new peg manks.rl

With that thought for. the day I hid the gean and descended for a

chat with the C.I.C. hut warden. As the hut was bursting at the
3



seams r vras soon on my way back to the varley. rn the pub, myprotection method was shot to pieces by a fniend which stpengttrenea
my belief in the old axiom, ttthe leaden never fallst'
A late start saw me again setting off, cursing the flaming ropes -
sunely honoun ras satisfied? - why had r left them thene? A cold,
calm night had left the ropes in pnistine condition and 1.oo p.m.
found me inspecting the next pitch using an amended protection
system. Piteh fouro the final eonner and tnaver"se to escape fnom
the ver:tica1 diedne system onto the centr"al slabs. A sunpnisingly
sustained piece of poo::1y p::otected bnidging between an ile plated
slab and a snow coated corner had legs and feet sc::eaming, the
muscles ned hot, aching for nest.
The tnave::se looked wild so f set out with eveuy intention of
fiddling the 1ot. rt posed pnoblems. The snow and ice on the holds
was eold and ha::d enough to nequire a .harnrner to move it, and the
nock steep enough to necessitate a sl-ing to sit in while doing so.
Things got quite exciting when a nut pu1Led out nesulting in a veryfast move to a pnevious sling. conscious of the fact thit r had
not batted an eyelid r continued, but arr good things come to anend. so did the slings. with a deep bneath and a bunch of slackI committed nyse.l-f, and soon emerged on the r"ib in a position of
br"eathtaking exposune. A dozen easy feet of pune fun and a belayarni'red. The whole angle eased off: escape at last fnom the dreadeddiedre. My spirits soared and burst out in song.
rtO solo Meott nang ::ound the cliffs confinming the doubts about my
sanity and parentage being expressed among the little knot of people
outside the hut fa:- bel-ow.

A hilarious abseil followed. The belay was too 1ow to netrieve the
gean fnom the traverse so r swung about, abseiling and prussiking
in thnee di::ections at once, and finally with a c::y of ;tth* b*11*,
the beIlstt, careered out of the cornen on a tangle of nopes like
some demented Quasimodo.

The next pitch pr"ovided a nude awakening; the ,'easy angled slabs'r
had sevenal clean bulging nock ovenhangi with eveny weJkness filled
and seared smooth and white. cnampons would have been easien, butwith a desire fo:r p:.otection r stuck to boots and. excavation. Thestyle was pure ad lib: wedged in a bulging chimney r saw a sloping
pr"ojection and thinking of the supenion fniction of wool or, 

"rroryrock, r threw my 1eg oven it to obtain a thigh hoId. Ten foot
higher for similar neasons, came a whor-e passage of knee to knee
bridging.



Itlook Mummy no feettf. whoeve:: said you should not use knees must

have had a very nestricted leg technique'

At this point I noticed some la::ge:: than usual red spots on the
shovr. fnspection nevealed a con:respondingly larger than usual
lump of knuckle missing.
lrNeven mind Paddy ittll soon freeze uP and now all wetve got to do

is follow the ned manks to the top."

After further highly r:no::thodox p::ocedur"es the ned spots lead to
a belay, where, iftl, counting thnee identical ::ope ends tied to
my ,aisi I concluded that either someone had joined me when I was

nlt 1ooking, ol1 I had dragged a 75 ft. loop up the pitch. The

whole escapade was ::apidly becoming fa::cica1'

Regaining some semblance of o::den the next pitch was a bneakthr"ough -
it was eisy! As it was nord quite late the finat tier of ovenhangs

was ignon"a it favou:: of tfRoute I on II: out r"ight and up the edgerr.
This Iompnehensive noute descniption was obtained the pnevious
night juit lefor:e chucking out time. The tnaverse went without
po;Uf.r", but the first pit.t up the edge tu::ned into a flight with
i """ of powder snow on iced r:ock. After the r"itual abseil and

pr"ussik in gathering clarkness, the rope jammed. I tr:ebIe checked"

lhe b"t.y, th"r, thnew a tantrum, jumped up and down, gesticulating
wildly, eursing, screaming and shouting.

Refi:eshed by the br.eak I settled back into control and set about
the extra abseil. This time I negained the beJ-ay staggering about,
d,izzy with exhaustion. A l{a.r:s ban was digested so quickly it might
as ,e11 have been administered int:ravenously. Resurning rope haul-
ing, they jammed_ again. I was not amused . Thankfully, afte:r
some fiddling, the ropes came free, but by this time it was dank.

Far below, the inquisitive lights at the hut winked their: last
messages of warmtti and shelten and it only took anothe:: Mans ban

to persuade me to continue by torehlight. On the move again with
fuel on boand, the darkness felt wa::m and cosy. A11 went well
until I found myself on a bad peg, in an overhanging corner and
obviously off route. Then the light went out. Down to the belay
yet again for a new bulb (and a Mar"s ban). The return pr:ussik
pnovided ententainment when the peg gnew tired and 1ay down, tunn-
ing thnough a nightangle in the process. Two pegs laten, a hard
slippeny exit lead to easien climbing, and presently to my gneat
netiLf, the top. Nailing some scree together f roped down fon
the sack (and anothen Mars bar), finally leaving the belay for" the
fifth time.



l,li::aculously the t:opes came in without a hitch, and f was soon
fnont-pointing dom some steep mixed ground, intoxicated by the
speed of prog::ess, and bewildened by the maze of shatte::ed pillars
and steep snow which the tir.ed torch revealed. After an abseil
No. 5 gu11y was neaehed.

Festooned with gear I unloaded outside the hut at 12.30 a.m. The
door was locked and no one stinr:ed. Under the barnage of Mans bans,
exhaustion had r"etreated and r felt loth to distunb the occupants
under: false pretenees. Then came a vision of my sleeping bag in
the valley - nobody could deny me that,
The walk was long and sIow. It seemed enti:rely app::opniate to
finish in a deeper" solitude than on the clirrb. My mindr:relieved
of all pressunes, remained stnargely passive. f made no impnession
on the vastness of the landscape, and it made no demands on me. I
sha::ed the night with the mountain, the sti1l ain and the silent
valIey.
Back in Glen Nevis I followed the nive:: bank for" thnee quantens of
a mile before realizing that the bridge i,ras the othen way. Quanten
past thnee, the last nuddy str-aw. No mone l.{ars bans. Exhaustion
ovenwhelmed me and r settled down to bivouac. The mountain always
has the last Iaugh. A flood of sudden minth wa::med me as I shared
the joke.

ALPINE NOTES DAVE TRONS

The CIub held a successful meet in Cou::mayeu:r in the last two weeks
of rluly. Weathen was excellent. The gnoup including fniends of
members such as Pete Boar.dman amounted to fifteen people. with the
exception of the Fenton team, who decided it woul-d be quicken to des-
:end the Aig. de Tnelatete by falling than by following more
or"thodox methods of descent (they sustained sufficient injury;
Ros br.oke an ar'rn; to safely ensure that they could spend their
holiday enjoying themserves instead of climbing). The rest of the
panty spent much time above the va11ey. Peaks ascended included.
Tou:: Ronde, Aig. d.e Tnelatete, Grande Jomasses, Aig. de BionassJy,
Mont B1anc, Aig. de Rochefor.t, Dent Du Geant, Aig. de Croux,
South Ridge-lJoir.e Peutery (Lew & Pete)o Pyramid du Tacul.

LETTERS TO THE ED ITOR
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The::e are none, which is not sunor:ising, as we
this featune, howevelr, now that everyone knows
available, thene should be plenty for the next

6

have never" befone nun
this faeility is
issue.



TRIBUTE TO OUR JUNIOR MEMBERS

RON ELLTS A,Nd HENRY FOLXARD

t975 pnoduced fon the c1ub, a supenb enop of junior. membens.
rndeed the club was re-infonced by these handmen: Bnian Gand.ner
Kevin Robents and paul Mirlward. sinee joining the club, Brian
has ah"eady been J-eading some notable routes in ttre pa"", such as
cenotaph corrren and,cemete::y Gates. Tremadoc did rroi 

"""rpe hisattention eithe::, with such noutes as Fir^st slip surnendening tohis climbing ability. Kevin r am told, made a good second oi tt.
corne:: and the Gates. 0n one of thein scottish expeditions r.evin
and B::ian togethen climbed the fine ascent of the 01d Man of stoen.Paul finds his pleasune leading at H.v.s. and last sunrmen spent a
happy Alpine holiday, clinbing"with his Fathen.

crus NETJS lrrr*ro,
some reeent committee nevrs. rn June 1975 the Tnustees fon the
91s? cottage, Tyn-Lon wer:e changed at the suggestion of sevenal
conrnittee membens. Having contacted. the clubJ soliciton to dis-
coven who the past Tnustees were, it was discovened that two ofthe thnee had long ceased to be members of the Ceunant Mountaineer-ing c1ub, Many Kahnr.a life member, was the only cunnent member:.
Howeven, the committee agreed that the tr"ustees ought to be persons
more actively involved with club affains. The newiy el-ected
Tr"ustees the::efone ane :

Mr". Denr"ick Grimmit, Mr. ,-Tohn Bed-dard, Mn. Rogen Laville
The following ner+ member-s wene elected in 1975:

Bob Boden, Kevin Roberts (Junior), Br:ian Gandner. (.Iunio::)
David liiggs, John Eames, Frank Mil1ward,
Miss Kate Ashc::oft, Hen::y Folkard, Colin Street,
Dave Luscon:beo Chnis M<5rris, paul l,lillward (.lunion)

The B.M.c. wei-e contaeted and asked for their r:r:inions on the clubsnesponsibility fon its Junion Membens. Tl-rey suggested that theclub draw-up a sont of indemnity fo::m absorving-ine club fnomnesponsibilit.r- and that the fonm must be signei by the parent ofthe Junion l{embe:: concenned.

Majon wonk canried out on T1m-Lon this
ne-wining of the hut. This after" long
pr"ionity. It was agreed that the wor"k
Tl:e cost wo::ked out at about J150.

yean included the complete
debate was decided a
be done pnofessionally.



SKI- ING TE RMS EXPLA I NE D BY THE EDTTOR

90 lrletre Juntp

Snor,s Plough Ttxn

PmaLLeL Tuwt

Jet Ium

Cunsed Tw,n

FaLL Line

P'?,ste

Mogu.L

Tee-bm

Ski binding
filedging

An Olympic apnes-ski neco::d.

A turn where the legs are kept apart.

A snow plough turn when your" boot clips
jam together.
Nonmally onty achieved by air line pilots
and ain hostesses.

A turn where you al?e kept on edge all the
time.

The tine taken bY a falling skier.
A French word meaning the tnack fnom the
bar to your hotel noom.

An eastern potentate sitting in the middle
of the piste.
An American expression meaning cafff.
A manried couple ski-ing togethen.

Getting in the queue for a ski tow.

SAYIIIGS J. 
'/. 

PET?ST

,'Climbers always br.ing back their dead". Clint Eastwood in the
film - The Eiger Sanction.

I'He frantically g:rabbed m5r hand fnom below, while Ken held rny

belt. S1ow1y our: hands slipped apart and he fell.r'- Paddy at
Beeston Tor.

,tThis yeanrs gonna be my big come-backfr. Well known Ceunant darts
pIayer..

trDonrt fonget your- ::ods and squash gear this vreekendtt. Ma::nied
Ceunant memben.

IrYeh, we had to use five slings for" dir:ect aid at one pointrr.
Ceunant ext::eme leaden on trdifftt (name supplied) '

\-.-



" . did 103 routes at Stannage on Sunday
uncompetitive rnemben) .

" (pnofessed

'rf put my 1eft foot on the night foothold, and my right foot on
reft foothold. r then placed my left hand on the r"ight handhold
and my night hand on the left handhold, and then felI off.(Big "p" on Bnant Dir:ect).

ItBridging at maximum span he let out a
pushed them back rvith one hand (comment
member" ) .

high pitched scream and
about par-t time teetotal

AGUTLLE DE BToNAqSY !!0NT BLANC

BY DAVE TRONS

f wanted to climb Mont Blanco r suggested to Tim that a fine way
of doing so would be tc follow the fiontier" :ridqe fnom the Du::iln
Refuge oven the superb Aguille de Bionassy. Tim as ever, was very
enthusiastic, Jon and Elaine also wanted to do the Blanc but didn?L
fancy the long slog up the o::dinany noute f::om the Gonella hut, sor suggested they join us to inake a panty of fou::. Joe and Dave
heaning of oun plans took intenest and then we we:?e six. So we
packed outr sacks, but tnanspont was a p::oblem as the hut walk begins
at Lac Combal.

0n ou:r trip up the Tnelatete, Garth had his can vandalised while
panked at Lac combral-, and fon this reason no one was keen to leave
thein can panked at the 1ake. Fonttrnatelyn howevero entr:enched
opposite the campsite was a contingent of one of the towest fo::ms
of life on this planet tPongotsr themselves engaged on a }Iont Blanc
expedition. Afte:: months of effor.t and several dozen casualties
f believe they reached the Val1ot hut fnom wher.e they .tr€r:€ rescued -
a fain effort. tr.Ie conned them into transpor"ting oun panty up to
Lac combal by Land Rover" and on the way the driver" r'epoatedly
pointed out var"ious vertical scnee sropes that he had appar.ntry
driven his Land Rove:: up. so it was with teans in our. eyes that
we rvhene deposited at the Lae and set off on the five hou:: walk
to the Dunien.

one tr"averses the whole Miage glacie::, finst oven bouldeny monaine,
then dny ice until aften three houns or so you neach the steep,
crevassed slopes that read to the co1 de Miage on which the hut is
situate<i. Dave stokes had not been well the few days pneviously
and at this point he decided to retu::n leaving us a party of five.



Joe joined Jon and Elaine and aften putting on cllampons we stanted
up the sIope. Negotiating the se::ried r"anks of latenal c::evasses
took some effor.t, but we headed over" night to the ::ight of a divid-
ing nock buttress, and then awkwa::d pnog::ess was rnade one side or
the other" of the ber"gschrund, between the nock buttness and the
chaotic upper Miage glacie:: on our right. Final1y, above this
rmesst steep snow 1ed to the coI. Tim surprised two Austrians by
spr"inting into the hut unr.oped, in singlet and shonts despite the
ity wind and swinling mist. The hut was fineo although a 1itt1e
:::amped fon seven people but we managed admir"ably of course.

Thnoughout the night the low eloud pensisted, making an eanly stant
uninviting so we stayed in bed. Sornetime after 4 a.m., however,
the clouds panted and showed a clear star"lit sky above. Hasty
breakfast, then off up the mountain. The up route is via the South
Ri<lge, an hours senambling over icy scnee b:rought us to the snow

a::ete as the dawn came fuIly up. The mountain was in excellent
condition. We wene delayed a littIe on the tenminal buttr-ess as

Joe g::appled with ovenhanging, ice coate<1 nock, but the Aust::ians
following us found the eopect route, so vle abandoned Joe to his
heroics and continued the ascent. On neaching the sumnit, Jon
announced that there was no summit! The ice anete at the toD was

knife-edged and the rnountain dropped atray impressively the other
side. Without halting we moved on down the veny slender East Ridge
which because of the excell-ent snow was easy and enjoyable, until
we founcl an outcrop of nocks just above the Col de Bionnassay with
::oom fon us all to assemble and eat a second breakfast. We had done
the nice pant of the day. Ahead of us no-*- stood Mont Blanc "miles
abovetr. We were toO stnong a team now ever to be tunned back tO
the mere exhausting unpleasantness of endless hour:s of slogging up
endless snowslopes and in no time at alL we had cnossed the Domr' du
Gouter: climbing on the way a numben ofpleasant sncw a::etes. At this
point irpeachesrt the magic word the very en'bodiment of all things goc'd

and desirable wc espyed to our Ieft, just J-ying in the snow. Elaine
became the victim of a tug-of-war match, roped as she.was between
Jon and Joe in eagerness to reap some t?ewand fo:: thei:: labouns.
Jnfontunately the much desi::ed 1itt1e f::uit tur"ned out to be mere
lemon peel. Little did the company know that in my nucksack I
can::ied a bag fu11 of peaehes and in the circumstanees, fear:ing for:
my life I kept my mouth shut. Fnom this point on the reel wo::k
began, on past the Vallot Hut, on and fo::eve:: on until, gasping,
the noof of the wor"ld vras neached. There f devouned my peaches
wanding off hands that threatened to stnangle me. As we wene 'all
(except Tim of course) feeling ill we napidly descended until do'.m

1o



past the Dome, wher.e once again the atmosphene has some oxygen
in it.
Furthendounrthe ridge leading to the Dome glacien nequined
caution as by now the snow was soft. The Dorne glacien was deep
snow and unpleasant, made all the more so as ?im insisted on faII-
ing dor,rn it d::agging me with him. I must admit it was quicker
than walking! ttre found the Gonella hut infested with tlati monkeys
cnawling in and out of windows, dancing on the noof, iabbening
incomp::ehensibly.

After a quick br.ew we decided to quit the place fon the sanity of
the val-ley, it having been ou:: intention to stay ovennight. it
was a ti::ing walk down but thnee and a half hour:s laten Elaine nan
into camp ahea<i of us announcing our tniumph. rt had been a good
day.

0000000

OBITUARIES

One evening in Januany 1975, Dave Luscombe came to my home, and
asked to speak to me. r discover"ed he had necentJ-y a:rnived in
Binmingham, an ex-student of Oxfond univer"sity. His neason fon
coming to see me was climbing. He inforrned me that he ha<i some
smal1 expenience on the ::ock but was veray keen, and had learned
about the ceunant club thr:ough a climbing magazine. Aften avisit to oun clubroom he decided he woukl like to join up with
us, and so we made oun way down to Tyn-Lon the following weekend.,
saturday being a penfect winter" cay r suggested ar, ."pndition to
cwm-G1ass, and on to the parsons Nose, Dave gave me an excellent
lead on thiso as he did the pr,eceeding day when he took me up
scramble::s Gate. Detairs of oun noutcs wil-} be found in the rog
book at ryn-Lon. Dave was.a genuine and ambitious 1ad, and penf,aps,
but fon an unfo::tunate accident he would have r:ealised all his
ambitions, an avalanche on Mont Blane cost him his 1ife.

P.on ELU,s

CHARLIE WILLOT

A much liked memben of the Cave and
an illness, Char^lie was a piIlan of
sevenal mernbers of the Ceunant will-

Cnag Club died necently
the Cave and Cnag and
nemember him.

eontirwed . .

i11

after



He:ras a gneat cLimbing companion, always willing to pass on to
his less gifted f:riends the benefit of his exper:ience.

IIis tr-ernendous enthusiasn, even after a serious operation a few
yearls ago was an example to all who knew him.

The Cave and C::ag have tost a good firiend and we extend every
syrnpathy to his fr"iends and fami.ly.

R. Laville
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